
MENTORING MONDAY 

Join us on April 7 as we bring  
women together in a casual,  
fast-paced coaching atmosphere.
Register at http://bizj.us/uah27.

LENDING BOUNCES BACK 
n Lending at South Florida Banks 
rebound strongly in 2013 as loan 
portfolios jump a combined $6.59 
billion, or 17.5 percent. P4

DRONES GAIN GROUND
n A growing number of real estate 
firms now rely on aerial drone heli-
copters to shoot videos of proper-
ties that are for sale. P6

NEW SHIP HEADS FOR MIAMI
n Norwegian Cruise Line’s newest 
and largest ship, Norwegian Escape, 
will homeport year-round at Port-
Miami. P7

THE LIST: CANCER CENTERS
n Check out the Florida Cancer Cen-
ters list, a statewide list compiled 
with our sister paper’s in Tampa, Or-
lando and Jacksonville. P11
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BY PAUL BRINKMANN

T
he computer screen on Randy 
Parker’s desk glows with brain 
scan images and rows of medi-
cal data. 

In the upper left-hand corner, 
a doctor appears, ready to ex-
plain the scans and care options 

to a patient.
Videoconferencing with a doctor, once re-

served for astronauts on space missions, 
cruise ship passengers or other unusual cir-
cumstances, is coming of age. And Parker’s 
company, Sunrise-based MDLIVE, is capital-
izing on the newfound emphasis on cheaper, 
faster access to doctors prompted by the Pa-
tient Protection and Affordable Care Act, com-
monly known as Obamacare. The law has re-
sulted in millions of formerly uninsured pa-
tients obtaining coverage, while prompting 
innovation among medical technology com-
panies poised to benefit from the federal man-
date that aims to slash health care costs.

In South Florida, a region some experts say 
is poised to become an international tech hub, 
medical technology is already translating into 
more jobs and venture capital investments. For 
example, MDLIVE recently announced it is hir-
ing 100 new employees after raising $23.6 mil-
lion from large health care companies, includ-
ing Sacramento, Calif.-based Sutter Health.

Many South Florida startup companies that 
have secured funding are in medical technol-
ogy, said Andrew Duffell, president and CEO of 
the Research Park at Florida Atlantic University.

“The need for a robust health care technol-
ogy field in our region is driven by the num-
ber of retirees here,” Duffell said. “Health care 
is starting to modernize after being a laggard 
for so many years, and local entrepreneurs are 
bringing their skills to bear in this exciting in-
dustry. Startups can demonstrate revenue cre-
ation relatively quickly – and that is very at-
tractive to investors – and new technology cre-
ates jobs in health care and in tech.”

MDLIVE is one of several South Florida 

medical technology companies seeing re-
newed interest in their offerings because of the 
health care law.

“Since it became clear that the Affordable 
Care Act was being implemented, our growth 
has accelerated significantly,” Parker said. 
“Regulators are accommodating what we’re 
doing here. They’ve been pressured to modify 
how they deal with us.”

Besides MDLIVE, new South Florida medi-
cal technology companies include Moderniz-
ing Medicine, which provides electronic medi-
cal records systems; CareCloud, which offers 
a broad cloud-based platform aimed at re-
placing all software systems in a medical of-
fice; and MD Clarity, which develops software 
intended to provide accurate estimates of the 
patient’s share of the costs. 

HEALTH DATA EXPLOSION
Many forms of new medical technology exist, 

but most of the new innovations are coming in 
the area of data and electronic medical records.

Health care industry publications, includ-
ing Healthcare IT News, have noted that an ex-
plosion of data collection is occurring, but the 
industry isn’t taking full advantage of the vast 
amount of data available, partly because of a 
lack of integrated systems. 

Miami-based CareCloud has raised $44 mil-
lion to essentially replace older information 
systems used by health care providers. It mar-
kets itself as a single solution that medical of-
fices can use in place of  many other software 
systems.

“Medical technology is also fragmented 
now, but CareCloud is helping to change 
that,” founder and CEO Alberto Santalo said. 
“Instead of having someone do analytics and 
someone do electronic health records, our 
belief is that a single integrated system is a 
better way.” 

In other words, health care reform, particu-
larly its requirements for electronic health re-
cords, is boosting concern about updating 
health record software systems.

“You’re going to see a movement away from 

fee-for-service medicine in certain areas, and 
you’ll see more need for physicians to work 
together,” Santalo said. “That’s also driving a 

need for sharing information and providing 
better access to information – and that’s why 
the better technology is needed.”

Santalo said other software niches – word 
processing and spreadsheets, for example – 
started out in separate silos and were even-
tually packaged by larger companies such as 
Microsoft.

MEANINGFUL USE
Dr. David Seo, the University of Miami’s chief 

medical informatics officer, believes better 
management of data – and the innovations of-
fered by medical technology companies – can 
lead to better health care. He points out that 
one clause of the health care policy, known as 
the “meaningful use” clause, mandates that 
data collection should result in better care.

“Health care information technology, in and 
of itself, does not solve any problems,” Seo said. 
“Businesses have to modify and adapt their pro-
cesses to take advantage of the new technology. 
Another requirement is to engage more with 
the patients and their families by making in-
formation available to you so you can share it. 
That’s different than just collecting data.” 

Seo said health care companies can ulti-
mately cut costs and improve services by 
adopting new technologies and adjusting their 

South Florida tech 
companies bank  
on health care

THE DETAILS
CARECLOUD
n Founded: 2009
n Founder and CEO: Alberto Santalo
n Website: www.carecloud.com
n Address: 5200 Blue Lagoon Drive,  
Suite 900, Miami 33126
n Phone: (305) 265-4200
n Description: Provides cloud-based 
health information software and services.

GETMYRX
n Founded: 2013
n Founder: Luis Angel
n Website: www.getmyrx.com
n Address: 1010 N.E. Second Ave.,  
Miami 33132
n Phone: (305) 735-1274
n Description: An app to order prescrip-
tions from smartphones with free delivery.

KIPU SYSTEMS
n Founded: 2011
n Founders: Tobias Franoszek and  
Natasha Duwin
n Website: www.kipusystems.com
n Address: 444 Brickell Ave., Suite 850, 
Miami 33131
n Phone: (305) 600-4504
n Description: An electronic health records 
system for the substance abuse industry.

MARK FREERKS

‘Businesses have to modify and adapt their processes to take advantage of the new technology,’              the University of Miami’s Dr. David Seo says.

Mike Albainy founded MD Clarity, which 
develops software that estimates a patient’s 
share of health care costs.

http://www.carecloud.com
http://www.getmyrx.com
http://www.kipusystems.com
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habits to take advantage of them. He said 
evolving standards also require that new elec-
tronic medical records allow patients to put 
their own information into their medical file.

To that end, UM’s Miller School of Medicine 
recently launched a partnership with Lock-
heed Martin to develop technology aimed at 
accessing patient data faster to allow more 
preventive health care. The project pulls in da-
ta from a variety of platforms.

The goal is to identify risks facing individu-
al patients by analyzing data about their body 
and habits.

Another goal: Keep all patient data se-
cure while delivering it faster or in real time, 
without delays previously caused by slower 
technology.

“We need a data environment that can do 
complex statistical analysis to help us move 
away from reactive medicine and toward pro-
active medicine, in which we get to patients 
before they get sick and prevent the disease 
from occurring,” Seo said.

He said the movement toward more pro-
active medical care isn’t just an ideal, it’s a 
requirement under federal law. So compa-
nies that fail to adapt will be left behind in 
the marketplace, while companies that em-
brace the new direction and new technolo-

gies will stand a better chance of growing, 
ultimately adding jobs and economic im-
pact in the region. 

THE NEXT LEVEL
The next level of care is really going to be 

centered around wellness, rather than just 
prevention, Seo said.

Diabetes is one area where better data could 
have a big impact, he said. Software systems, 
along with health care professionals, could flag 
a person’s file when data on blood sugar and 
other variables indicates a problem.

“Based on five variables, we can probably 
say you have diabetes or you are developing 
diabetes. We can activate a team to help you 
either head off the disease with more exercise 
and better diet, or treat it,” Seo said.

He said companies like CareCloud provide 
technical expertise, freeing a medical center to 
take care of patients. 

“Our resources and time should be spent on 
that, not on managing multiple IT systems,” 
Seo said.

Not everyone believes health care reform is 
spurring new technology, though.

“Yes, there are technology requirements in 
health care reform, but it’s not driving inno-
vation,” said John Sculley, former CEO of Ap-

ple and PepsiCo, and among  MDLIVE’s in-
vestors and board members. “Health care re-
form is driving innovation because it hasn’t 
worked and the business community is now 
saying we’re not going to let the bureaucrats 
hold us back.”

CUTTING COSTS
MDLIVE charges $10 for one person or $20 

for a family of four each month, and $50 for a 
one-time consultation with a doctor.

Parker emphasizes that MDLIVE is intended 
to cut costs. He believes it is especially suited 
to populations on state-funded health plans. 
Currently, the service is only for minor com-
plaints or what the medical community calls 
“low acuity.”

On the other end of the spectrum is Al-
pharetta, Ga.-based startup Medicast, which 
also services South Florida. Medicast has de-
veloped a smartphone app intended to con-
nect patients with pre-screened doctors who 
make house calls.

Co-founder and CEO Sam Zebarjadi said 
Medicast chose to launch in Miami first be-
cause of its wealthy visitors, who may not have 
a local doctor. He likens the service to the 
Uber app that connects passengers in more 
than 40 cities with limo drivers near them.

But even Medicast is intended to lower the 
cost of delivering services by eliminating a 
doctor’s overhead. Some of its doctors work 
only from home, calling on patients at houses, 
hotels and businesses.

Medicast has two plans: $199 for a single 
doctor visit that includes the exam and writ-
ten prescriptions; and a $29-a-month annual 
subscription service that includes two doctor 
visits a year. The doctors are only able to dis-
pense some basic medications during the visit.

“The really interesting thing about digital 
health care is it’s a pretty small community,” 
Zebarjadi said. “No one has taken a real stab 
at using consumer-driven tech to solve these 
very real challenges.”

In January, Oscar Salazar, one of Uber’s 
founders, was considering a similar app for 
doctors, according to media reports.

CATCHING UP
When Parker started MDLIVE in 2006, 

videoconferencing still required computers 
and Internet connections of above-average 
performance.

That has changed so quickly that most 
smartphones now have the ability to do quick 
and easy videoconferencing with apps such as 
Apple’s FaceTime.

“Technology has finally caught up to us,” 
Parker said. “Mobile devices, broadband, 
Skype … all these things make telehealth 
very real.”

He sees only expanding horizons for tele-
health and medical technology, especially with 
the advent of wearable technology, including 
glasses, watches and clothes that include ti-
ny computers. The best-known examples are 
Google Glass, a small computer-camera sys-
tem on an eyeglass frame, and Fitbit, a wrist-
band that tracks daily activity, calories burned, 
sleep and weight information.

MDLIVE had 10,000 doctor visits in 2013. 
Parker said it is on pace to hit 200,000 visits in 
2014. 

“I see this as a change of behavior similar to 
the way online banking and mobile banking 
was suddenly accepted after years of trying,” 
he said.
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THE DETAILS
MD CLARITY
n Founded: 2010
n Founder and CEO: Mike Albainy
n Website: www.mdclarity.com
n Address: 1101 Brickell Ave., Miami 33131
n Phone: (786) 504-1700
n Description: Software and applications 
aimed at estimating the cost of health care 
services for patients and providers.

MDLIVE
n Founded: 2006
n Founder and CEO: Randy Parker
n Website: www.mdlive.com
n Address: 13630 N.W. Eighth St., No. 205, 
Sunrise 33325
n Phone: (954) 846-0188
n Description: Provides online and on-
demand telehealth services and software 
for patients, hospitals, employers, payers 
and physician practice groups.

MEDICAST
n Founded: 2013
n Founder: Sahba Ferdowsi
n Website: www.medicast.co
n Headquarters: Alpharetta, Ga.
n Phone: (855) 897-9500
n Description: Smartphone app to con-
nect patients with nearby on-call doctors 
who make visits to the home, workplace 
or hotel.

MODERNIZING MEDICINE
n Founded: 2010
n CEO: Daniel Cane
n Website: www.modmed.com
n Address: 3600 FAU Blvd., No. 202,  
Boca Raton 33431
n Phone: (561) 880-2998
n Description: Provides electronic medical 
record systems to specialty practices.

‘WITHIN the next five years we’ll 
make it possible for businesses 
to deploy the next generation of 
high-speed wireless coverage to 
98 percent of all Americans.  This 
isn’t just about … faster Internet 
or fewer dropped calls. It’s about 
connecting every part of America 
to the digital age …. It’s about a 
firefighter who can download the 
design of a burning building onto 
a hand-held device, a student who 
can take classes with a digital 
textbook, or a patient who can 
have face-to-face video chats with 
her doctor.”
President Barack Obama |  
State of the Union, Jan. 25, 2011MARK FREERKS

‘Businesses have to modify and adapt their processes to take advantage of the new technology,’              the University of Miami’s Dr. David Seo says.
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‘Our belief is that a single integrated system is a better way,’ CareCloud’s Alberto Santalo says.
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